ISE Department Exchange Programs with Universities in Brazil & Germany

• Pre-approved courses that count toward ISE major and minor
• Pay VT Tuition & Fees plus room & board
• Full language and cultural immersion experience
• Proficiency in German/Portuguese
  • Academic courses (PORT 1105/1106; GER 1114/2114)
  • VT Library Resources (MANGO, Rosetta Stone)
  • Free Tutoring through FL Department
  • 4-5 week language immersion course at university
  • Yes – you CAN do it—ask students who have been there!
Education Abroad in ISE

Where else have ISE students studied?
   Australia; New Zealand; France; England, Israel

How can I fit this experience into the ISE curriculum?
   ISE requirements; minors; CLE (Area 2, 3, 6, and/or 7)
   ISE Example checksheets for study at KIT or PUC-Parana

How can I pay for this?
   Financial aid available thru Va Tech Financial Aid Office
   Scholarships thru VT Global Education & ISE Department

Do employers/recruiters value an education abroad experience?
   Yes! Few engineering students study abroad so you will stand out
   Companies want workers who have an understanding of cultural values and traditions of the US and other countries
POPULAR OPTIONS FOR ENGINEERING MAJORS

Rising Sophomore Abroad Program
• Spring 2016 Class: ENGE 2984 Leadership and Culture
• Duration: Two Weeks in Europe
• Credit: 3 Credit Hours, Technical Elective Credit in ISE curriculum

Winter Semester Course in New Zealand
• Winter 2016 Class: GEOG 3954 Humans and the Environment
• Duration: Three and a half-weeks in NZ South Island
• Credit: 3 Credit Hours, Interdisciplinary Elective Credit for Green Engineering minor
ISE STUDENT’S EXPERIENCE IN AUSTRALIA

Studied abroad

- 2 weeks in Europe summer 2012 (RSAP)
- 5 months in Sydney, Australia Spring 2014

University of New South Wales (UNSW)

- 3c required ISE course ISE 3434
- Loves talking to students about experience
- Her email is still taycr8@vt.edu.